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Arnold visits SLO, draws hundreds o f protesters
Em ily R ancer
MUMANC; DAILY

San Luis Obispo C'ounty residents
put ('lov. Arnold Schwarzenegger on
the spot Thursday at the Madonna
Inn with questions about four o f the
eight propt)sitions that will appear
on Tuesday s special election ballot.
Despite his intention to rally sup
port, Schwarzeneggers visit pulled
in hundreds o f local protesters who
picketed outside the inn,
I waving signs and chanti
ng “SLO says no” as
cars drove by, many o f
them
honking
in
approval.
"I think it’s amaz-

•*

ing that there were 1,.S()(( San Luis
O bispo CYnmty residents here
protesting his lousy initiatives,” said
Stew Jenkins o f San Luis C'lbispo
w ho protested for several hours.
Jenkins ran as the Democratic nom 
inee for assembly in fall 2(HI4.
Schwarzenegger spoke to about
300 invited com m unity members,
12() o f w hom were randomly select
ed from subscriber lists to the San
Luis Obispo Tribune and the Santa
Maria Times. T he two newspapers
and KSHY sponsored the evening’s
hour-long, town hall style event,
w hich was broadcasted live on
KSHY.
O pponents o f Propositions 74,
75, 76 and 77 spoke first and
answered questions from the audi
ence.
In
the
second
half,
Schwarzenegger spoke in support o f
the propositions and also fielded
questions.
.see Governor, page 2
What do you think about the
special election and the
propositions?
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Protesters gathered outside the Madonna Inn Thursday in response to Gov. Schwarzenegger’s visit. The gov>
ernor spoke in support o f four propositions on Tuesday s special election ballot.

Conference
organizer and UC
Davis faculty
member James
Murray presents
an award to Cal
Poly animal
science graduate
Garret Guenther
at the Transgenic
Animal Research
Conference.
OOURTF-SY PHtnt)
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Graduate awarded fellowship fe>r genetìc research
E m ily Logan
MUSTANO DAILY

Cal Poly animal scicMice graduate G arret
G uenther was awarded the John Clark Student
Fellowship for his presentation on “ Development
o f methods for the prxxluction o f transgenic quail
expressing an E. coli phytase gene.”
T he research for the presentation was conduct
ed by Ciuenther, animal science professors Dr. Dan
Peterson and Dr. Liz Koutsos, animal science grad
uate Lauren Hylle and Iowa State University assis
tant professor Dr. C had Stahl.
“ Ciarret was hired to work on this research prtYject shortly after Dr. Koutsos and I received fund
ing to pursue it,” Peterson said. “Garret was a stu-

dent in my animal science 403 class, and I knew he
had the aptitude and drive to be a valuable m em 
ber o f our team.”
As soon as Ciuenther began work on the project,
he knew that he wanted to work on it further and
bring as much o f his own know’ledge to it.
“ I was interested and was fortunate enough to
work w ith (Peterson and Koutsos),” he said. “This
started as a project I would work on and turned
into my senior pixiject.”
O nce the presentation was finished, Ciuenther
biXYUght it to the Fifth Transgenic Animal Research
Conference in August.The conference is organized
by the University o f Cialifornia, Davis biotechnolsee Research, page 8

H om ecom ings Grand Reunion
celebrates p ie-1955 graduates
Rosey Parks, associate director o f
Alumni Relations. Nearly 20 o f them are
part o f the Golden Anniversary C'lass o f
W ith m em ories o f living on a w om 1955.
enless campus to working for wages
R eunioners, some possibly dating
under a dollar, graduates from 1955 and
back to the class o f 1937, rekindled old
prior returned to Cial Poly this weekend friendships and were excited to see the
for the H om ecom ing 2005 G rand
changes that have taken place on cam
R eunion.
pus, Parks said.
Budget cuts in 1923 restricted female
(iarald “(iary ” Pettersen, a 1950 huss tu d e n ts
bandry graduate
from
all
from
(iridley,
studies
C'alif., said the
except
Evcrythinfi is diffcrcfit. There's
cam pus layout
p rin tin g
hardly a huildin^ left and the streets
was not
the
classes and
same
as
he
aren V even the same.
s e v e n
55
remembered.
years later
“ E v e ry th in g
w e r e
— GARALD PETTERSO N
is different,” he
e x c lu d e d
» 19.S0 Cal I’oly husbandry graduate
said.
“ T h e re ’s
e n tire ly ,
hardly a building
acco rd in g
left and the streets aren’t even the same.”
to university archives. This placed the
Pettersen said some o f his favorite
class o f 1955 in an era o f C’al Poly histo memories were out on the football field,
ry marked by all-male enrollm ent as
supporting C'al Poly’s team as the 1948
wom en were not admitted back until
“ head yell leader,” on the Mustang Rally
one year later, in 1956.
C om m ittee, which livened the cixYwds
Invited by the Alumni Association,
with school spirit.
about 75 classmates traveled from across
“ Being here is bringing back great
the country to their alma mater accom 
panied by their wives and friends, said
see Graduates, page 8
Tonya Strickland
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“ Schwarzenegger argued that his
propositions were necessary because
the legislators today are the same
ones w ho existed when the state
nearly went bankrupt two years ago.
“ T h e only problem is they
recalled the governor but not the
broken system,” Schw arzenegger
said. “ T he broken system has stood
in place. T he same people w ho have
created the mess, the same people
that have sent C^alifornia — the fifth
largest economy in the world —
into almost bankruptcy . . . O u r
education system is failing our chil
dren and our families. All o f that is
still in place, and this is why 1 pro
pose these four initiatives.”
Many o f the propositions’ capponents disagree, saying that the
propositions could make life tougher
on workers in the public sector, such
as teachers, firefighters and nurses, if
approved.
“ I think it’s a misuse o f the initia
tive process,” said San Luis Obispo
City C ouncil m em ber C hristine
M ulholland w ho attended the
speech.“ ! think that most o f the ini
tiatives are work that our legislature
is supposed to be doing and not
doing.”
Schwarzenegger said that because
the legislature dug California into its
tm ubled financial hole, they cannot
be relied on to dig the state out.
“ Like Einstein, another guy with
a little C erm an accent, he once said
that the same mind that created the
problem
cannot
solve
it,”
Schwarzenegger said. “So they (the
legislature) cannot solve it in
Sacramento, this mess. It is up to you
now. Nov. S is your chance to take
the power. And Nov. 8 is your

chance to change the system and to
fix it once and for all.”
K on Faas, 70, drove from his
home in Santa Maria to protest
Schwarzenegger’s visit outside the
M adonna Inn. H e said that he
believes there is “strong opposition”
on
the
C entral
Coast
to
Schwarzenegger’s proposals.
“ 1 suppose (his visit) will motivate
some o f his supporters depending on
how he answered the questions, but
he may have motivated his opposi
tion too,” Faas
said.
C apt.
Lew
Stone, a state
firefighters union
r e p r e s e n ta tiv e ,
spoke
against
Proposition 75,
one o f the more
heated measures.
If passed, the
proposition
w ould
require
unions o f “special
interest” groups,
like teachers and
firefighters, to get
permission from members before
using their contributions for politi
cal purposes.
“ The funny fact o f this is that we
are outspent from o th e r special
interests 24 to one,” Stone said o f the
firefighters u n io n .“ ! cannot begin to
com pete w ith the oil companies and
the pharmaceutical companies . . .
By bringing m this proposition,
you’re taking our voices completely
away. And (the governor) has not
gone after the other special interests.
T he governor responded that
Proposition 75 would not silence
anyone.
“ It is WTong for the public union
bosses to take money out o f some

ing problem.
out o f 50 states.
“ T he legislators are the big
“ In the dark o f night, w ithout any
public hearing, no notification to spenders in Sacramento because it’s
the media or the public, the gover not their money — it’s your money,”
nor can, three times a year, make he said. “They don’t care about your
reductions. It’s unilateral power,” money.”
Schwarzenegger highlighted the
O ’Connell said. “ T he president o f
legislature’
s inability to solve the state’s
the U nited States does not have that
much power over the state budget. It educational problem w ith money
would really make the governor alone, citing that Proposition 74
king, and that’s not som ething that would help California schools by
eliminating poor teachers and keep
we need in a democracy.”
Schwarzenegger responded that ing the good ones.
“ We have more than 50
percent o f our children that
are performing below grade
level. Is this something we
should be proud of?”
Schwarzenegger asked. “ It’s
the people's governor. I w ant to help all
very important to know that
p tu p le — Democrats an d Republicans alike.
you’re spending $.50 billion
I sleep with a D em ocrat every n[qlit.
on education this year. We
increased education funding
by $3 billion. These are
record amounts o f money
we’re spending. W here are
— A R N O L D SC H W A R ZEN EG G ER
the record results?”
(California j^overnor
Julian C3rocker, San Luis
Obispo Cx)unty’s superin
tendent,
said
that
governor. I want to help all people— the proposition would not give him
Proposition 74 is a “ useless” measure
such power and noted that the edu
Democrats and Republicans alike.”
that would not bring quality teachers
Schwarzenegger then reminded cation system would be more hurt to ('alifornia’s schools.
the audience that he is m arried to w ithout its passing because o f the
“ We know what makes good
D em ocrat and K ennedy family legislature’s spending habits.
teachers — it’s mentoring, it’s com 
“ This is protecting education petitive salary, it’s good training,”
m em ber Maria Shriver.
“ 1 sleep with a Democrat every funding...it does not take away any Crocker said. “ Pn)position 74 does
night,” he said smiling, prom pting money from education,” the gover- nothing about that.”
nor said. “ We are taking education
audience members to laugh.
Sarò Rizzo, 39, o f Avila Beach, was
Jack O ’Connell, the state superin on a rollercoaster ride. It is up there undecided on the measures before
tendent for public instruction, said for our children w hen revenues go coming to Schwarzenegger’s speech
that the governor’s propositions are up. W hen revenues go down, we sus but had a clearer idea afterward.
“misguided” and “bad for educa pend Proposition 98 and funding for
“ He did pretty good,” Rizzo said o f
tion.” He noted that Proposition 76 education goes down. Is that not the governor. “Obviously people have
in particular would give the gover unfair? ... I think children in our their stump speeches. I think the best
nor unprecedented power over the education system need stability.”
way to figure out what it means is
state’s spending and would harm
Schwarzenegger followed by say- you’ve got to read about them on
California’s already limping educa- ing that the state does not have a your own and see what the details
tional system, which is ranked 42nd revenue problem but rather a spend- say.f «

one’s paycheck and use it for politi
cal campaigns that are controversial
or that the employees are against,”
Schwarzenegger said. “ Ask for per
mission. We’re saying, this is your
money and your choice.”
Schwarzenegger also asked the
com m unity members several times
to not believe the negative television
ads about the propositions.
“ W hat the other side wants to do
is they want to scare you all,” he said.
“ D o n ’t fall for that. I’m the people’s
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would you go and why?

Favorites

Monday

I would go skiing in Chile.
M usician/Artist: David Bowie
Blondes or brunettes: Brunettes

Would you rather ...

Lunchpail or paper bag: Paper bag
Cheese: Swiss
Book — “G oosebum ps,” “Nancy
D rew ” or “T he Hardy Boys”:
“ Goosebum ps”

Name: Gabe Solomon
Year: freshman
Hometown: Columbus, Ohio
Major: engineering

T hanksgiving

— burn out or fade away?
Explode
— use paper or plastic?

food:

C ranberry

sauce when it’s shaped like the can.

If You Could ...
— go anywhere in the world where

Canvas, 1 am an environmentalist
— cheer for the Cleveland Browns or
the C incinnati Bengals?
The Browns

Briefs
O A K L A N D (A P) — Police
said they seized large amounts o f
heroin and cocaine and arrested
several suspected members o f a
violent drug ring that dealt up to
$5 million in heroin a year.
The arrests this week effectively
dismantled the East Oakland-based
ring that consisted o f two groups
working in concert to sell almost
$430,<KK) in illicit drugs each
m onth, police said.

•• •
SA N F R A N C IS C O (A P) —
T he son o f a retired sheriffs
deputy was found guilty o f m ur
dering his former best friend in
what prosecutors portrayed as a
revenge killing.
Philip Sands, 26, o f San
Francisco was convicted Friday o f
first-degree murder with special
circumstances in the July 12, 2(M)3,
shooting
death
of
R o b ert
Ramia*z, 24, o f 1)aly (uty.T he jury
deliberated for 11 hours over two
days before finding Sands guilty.
“ It’s justice — 1 believe in the
justice system,” said the victim’s
mother, Debbie Cmwley Ramirez.

W A S H IN G T O N
(A P ) —
Samuel Alito should get an up-ordown vote on his Supreme C ourt
nomination, a Democrat on the
Senate judiciary C om m ittee said
Sunday, playing down the chances
o f a filibuster. “M y instinct is we
should commit,” said Sen. Joseph
Biden,
D -D el.,
m inim izing
prospects o f the Senate maneuver
that would prevent final action on
President Bash’s choice to replace
retiring Justice
Sandra
Day
O 'C'onnor.
• • •
A S S O C IA T E D P R E S S —
Retail gas prices plunged an aver
age o f 23 cents nationwide in the
past two weeks, marking a return
to pre-H urricane Katrina levels,
according to a survey.
T he weighted average price for
all three grades declined to $2.4.S a
gallon on Friday, said Trilby
Lundberg, w ho publishes the semi
monthly Lundberg Survey o f 7,(MM)
gas stations around the country.
Self-serve regular averaged $2.43
a gallon nationwide. The price for
midgrade was $2.53, while prcmium-gnide hit $2.63.

P A R IS
(A P ) — French
President Jacques C hirac on
Sunday promised arrests, trials and
punishm ent for those sowing
“violence or fear” across France —
as the urban unrest that has trig
gered attacks on vehicles, nursery
schools and other targets reached
central Paris. Youths set ablaze
nearly 1,3<X) vehicles and torched
businesses, schools and symbols o f
French authority; including post
offices and provincial police sta
tions, late Saturday and early
Sunday.

• ••

B R A S IL IA , B ra z il (A P ) —
P resident Bush d id n ’t nam e
names Sunday w hen he called on
Latin Am ericans to boldly defend
strong dem ocratic in stitu tio n s
and reject any drift back to the
days o f authoritarian rule. But his
rem arks were a clear jab at
V enezuelan
President
H ugo
Chavez. T he leftist leader and
friend o f C u b a’s Fidel C.astro
spent the past tw o days hurling
criticism at the U nited States at
the Sum m it o f the Americas in
A rgentina.
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FREE FALL FLI CKS
Ftaturing, THE ISLAND”
Tuesday, Nov. 8
8:15 •10:45 p.m. in Chumash AudNorium •FREE
Ewan McGregor and ScarlettJ otWMSon are on the nin alter
discovering they are dones beinglept in a uloptan facility until their
organs are needed for hwvesbng. Seating is first come, first served.

MTVU G A ME R' S BALL
Wednesday, Nov. 9
12 •8 p.m. in the Rec Canter •FREE
Whether you're a hard-core gamer or just want tohang ouL this e
your chance tocompete for kdter pnzes on the tournament stage,
piay the newest games and snag free stuff!

MENS SPß

Saturday Nov 1 i

Sim p ly Sk in
• Brow Sculpting
• Body Chest Woxina
• Gentlemen's Fociols
• Deep Pore Cleansing

Tandem
Fantastic ocean views!
Lompoc Airport Only 1 hour from campus
«tall: WWWjkydIvMMilabafbaraxe« or cal 80S-740-9099

UU H O U R

n s9

with ttu d tn l id

Featuring PARADIGM
Thursday, Nov. 10
11 •noon in the UU Plaza •FREE
This melodic, alternative rock bwid has played al over the state

D ing R e p airs • Board R e n tals

UU G A L L E R Y

786-4WAX

Featuring "D0N7 GET EXCITED"
Through Thursday, Nov. 10
Opsn 8 a.m. •5 p.m., Monday •Friday •FREE

www.siniplysl(in4you.(om

This exhibit features photorealistic oil paintings by Randy Scudder

T I C K E T S ON S A L E N O W

ACNE FACIAli

MXPX and RELIENT K, live in concert
Saturday, Nov. 19
Show at 8 p.m., doors opsn at 7 p.m. •in tha Rec Center

Student Special

10%

MXPX and Reiient K wiNperformwithspecial guests Go Betty Go and
Rufio! Tickets are on sale at aHValiitix outlets including the Mustang
Ticket Office and online at vaHitix comfor $20 plus handling fees.

Discount
when you
mention this ad
»
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T ornado rips througfi southern Indiana and w estern Kentucky, killing at least 2 2
D eanna Martin
A SSO U A ThI) PRESS

EVANSVILLE, Ind. — A tornado
tore across western Kentucky and
Indiana early Sunday, killing at least 22
people as it cut through a mobile
home park and obliterated trailers and
houses as residents slept.
The tornado, estimated to have
winds o f at least 15S mph, hit a
horse track near Henderson, Ky.,
then jumped the O hio Kiver into
Indiana around 2 a.m.
“ It was just a real loud roar. It did
n't seem like it lasted over 45 sec
onds to a minute, then it was calm
again,” said Steve (¡aiser, w ho lives
near the Eastbrook Mobile H om e
I'ark in Evansville.
At least 17 people were killed in
the mobile home park, according to
Eric Williams o f the Vanderburgh
CTninty SheritFs Department.
More people were believed to still
be trapped in the debris, and
National Guard units were called in
to help with search-and-recovery
efforts. At least 2(K) people were
injured during the storm.
“They were in trailer homes,
homes that were just torn apart by the
storm, so they’re just now getting in
there trying to find people,” said
deputy Vanderburgh county coroner
Annie Groves. “ It’s just terrible.”
Kescuers on the scene since 2
a.m. reported seeing children wan
dering the area looking for their
parents and parents searching for
missing children. C hildren’s bicycles
and other toys were strewn amid the

The tornado appeared to be at least
an F3 on the Fujita scale used to mea
sure tornadoes. The scale ranges from
FO, the weakest, to F5, the strongest.
Sunday’s storm had winds ranging
from 158 mph to 206 mph, and may
have been even stronger. “T he torna
do damage was every' bit o f that, pos
sibly higher,” Presley said.
Warrick County Sheriff Marvin
Heilman said the victims included a
woman w ho was eight months’ preg
nant, her husband and a young child
in the rural town o f 1)egonia Springs.
A teenage girl was also killed near
Boonville, and her lather was critical
ly injured, he said.
Tim M artin, 42, was at his parents’
mobile hom e w hen the tornado
struck. The three were awakened by
the w ind, which picked up the
hom e and moved it halfway into the
neighbor’s yard.
H e and his parents escaped
ASSCX:iATEn PRESS
unharm ed, but they heard several
Krista Miller helps clean up debris from the house o f her aunt and uncle, Patty and David Ellerbusch, in
neighbors calling for help. A neigh
Newburgh, Ind., after it was destroyed by a tornado on Sunday.
b o rin g m obile hom e was over
tu rn ed , he said, and another
debris o f aluminum siding, mattress about 100 o f the 350 or so homes dle o f the night.
appeared to have been obliterate'd.
es, chairs and insulation.
in at the Evansville m obile hom e
The tornado developed in a line o f
“ All I could see was debris,” he
Five o th er people were c o n  park were destroyed and 125 others thunderstorms that rolled rapidly east
said.“ ! thought it was a bad dream.”
firmed dead in neighboring Warrick were damaged.
ward across the O hio Valley. The
Patty Ellerbusch, 53, said she and
County, east o f Evansville, where
Larry and Christie Bmwn rode out National Weather Service had posted her husband were in bed at their
the C^hio R iver city o f N ew burgh the storm inside their mobile home.
severe thunderstorm warnings for hilltop hom e in N ewburgh when a
was hit. N o deaths were im m ediate
“ M an, it was more than words sections o f northern Ohio.
relative called and w arned them o f
ly reported in Kentucky.
can say,” Larry Brown said. “ We
Ryan Presley, a weather service the tornado. They heard a low roar
T he storm reduced homes to opened the door and there wasn’t meteorologist in Paducah, Ky., said a and ran for the basement.
splinters and scattered debris across anything sitting there.”
single tornado touched down near
She made it downstairs, but her
the countryside. Entire blocks o f
Chad Bennett, assistant fire chief in Smith Mills in western Kentucky husband did not. He was blasted
buildings were nothing but rubble.
Newburgh, told C N N that sirens and cut a 15- to 20-mile swath with shattered drywall, w ood and
Indiana
hom eland
security sounded, but most people didn’t hear through Indiana’s Vanderburgh and other debris as the tornado shredded
spokesw om an Pam B right said them because it happened in the mid W trrick counties.
the hom e’s roof.
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Senate D em ocrats defend
call for release o f report
o n prewar intelligence
D ouglass K. D aniel

gathered support for the war.
“This newly declassified infor
mation provides additional, dramat
W ASHINC'.TON — A governic evidence that the administrations
mcMit docum ent raises doubts about
prewar statements were deceptive,”
claims al-Qaida members received
Levin said. “ M ore than a year
training for biological and chemical before Secretary Powell included
weapons in Iraq, as Senate that charge in his presentation to
Democrats on Sunday defended
the U nited Nations, the DIA had
their push for a report on how the said it believed the detainee s claims
Bush administration handled pre were bogus.”
war intelligence.
W hite H ouse press secretary
Democrats forced the Senate into Scott M cC lellan told reporters
an unusual closed session last week as with Bush on his South American
they
sought
assurances
the trip that he had not seen a report
Intelligence C om m ittee would about the documents. McClellan
complete an investigation o f intelli said issues about postwar intelli
gence about Iraq before the U.S.-led gence have been explored in the
invasion in March 2(K)3.
past and that steps have been taken
Kepublicans said the session was a to ensure the administration has the
stunt and that the report, after nearly best intelligence possible.
tw o
_____________________
“ I f
year s,
I )emocrats
We cannot have a government
w a s
w ant
to
near l y
which is going to manipulate
talk about
c o m 
intelligence information. W ’*ve got
how intelp le te .
1i g e n c e
to get to the bottom o f it. 5 9
They
was used,
d i d
— ED W A R D K EN N ED Y
all
they
agree
U.S. senator D -M ass
need to do
is
by
appoint
looking at their own comments
a bipartisan task force to review the that they made. Because many o f
committees progress and R'port by their comments said we cannot
Nov. 14.
wait to address this threat,”
“ We cannot have a government McCdellan said.
which is going to manipulate intel
O n the Sunday news shows.
ligence information. We’ve got to Republicans accused Democrats o f
get to the bottom o f it,” Sen. trying to use faulty intelligence for
Edward Kennedy, D-Mass., said on partisan political purposes and
N B C ’s “ M eet the Press.”
pointed to I )emocratic support for
Newly declassified ptrrtions o f a the resolution giving Bush the
docum ent from the
Defense authority tt> go to war.
Intelligence Agency showed that the
“ W hether it is from defense
administration was alerted that an al- intelligence, w hether it’s from the
Qaida m em ber in U.S. custody C IA , w h eth er it’s from o th er
probably was lying about links sources around the world, and we
between the termrist organization need to get that right to make the
and Saddam Hussein’s Iraq.
right decisions,” said Sen. Cieorge
The docum ent fn>m February Allen, R-Va. “ But what we d o n ’t
2(K)2 showed that the agency ques need is a bunch o f partisanship.
tioned the reliability o f al-Qaida
Sen. O rrin Hatch, 1)-U tah, said a
senior military trainer Ibn al-Shaykh previous Senate report showed
al-Libi. He could not name any nothing improper in the handling
Iraqis involved in the effort or iden o f the intelligence, and he called
tify any chemical or biological mate the closed session “a political stunt.”
rials or cite where the training was
taking place, the report said.
The DIA concluded that al-Libi
pmbably was deliberately misleading
the intermgators, and he recanted
the statements in January 2(KI4,
according to the document nude
public by Sen. C’arl Levin, top
I )eniocrat on the Senate Armed
Services C'ommittee.
“ In other words, he’s an entirely
uiiR'liable individual upon whom
- NeV T in>e* Reader# Pall
the White House was placing subsuuitial intelligence trust.” said Sen.
Jay Rockefeller, a member o f the
Intelligence Committee.
“And that is a classic example o f a
lack o f accountability to the
American people,” Rockefeller. D- buj+af*« Daily Reader» Pall
W.Va.,told C N N ’s “ Late Edition.”
Levin said in a statement that the
declassified DIA material — which
he had requested fnini the agency —
indicates that the administration’s use
o f pR'war intelligence was mislead
ing and deceptive.
Levin said President Bush,
Secretary o f State (xilin Powell and
intelligence and diplomatic officials
cited, months after the information
from the defense agency in
February 2002, chemical ancl bio
logical training by Iraq as they
ASSOCMATEO PRESS

Voted SLO's
Best Pizza
17 times!

U .S. traum a centers say they^re
ill-prepared to handle a disaster
increasing the load on those that
a s s c k :ia t e i ) e r e s s
have stayed in that business, iiulustry
experts say.
ATLANTA — At this city’s main
Grady Memorial is Atlanta’s pri
trauma hospital, lines o f waiting mary emergency care center, with
patients d o g the hallways — even about 200,000 visits a year, and it’s
on slow days.
been getting busier.
Doctors say they probably couldn’t
Batient volumes have been increas
handle a major plane crash or any ing more than 5 percent a year at the
other incident with more than 20 or 953-bed hospital, driven by a variety
30 severe injuries.
o f factors including an e.xpanding city
“ It’s a struggle to meet the nightly population and the closing o f trauma
demand o f 911 calls,” said Dr. Arthur centers near Atlanta.
Kellermann, an ER physician at the
As at other hospitals, Grady’s 100
hospital, Crady Memorial.
intensive care unit beds are often
“But somehow we’re supposed to completely filled, meaning dozens o f
deal with a ... ternirist bombing? O r a gurneyed patients at a time have to
new strain o f influenza?”
wait in the ER for a bed to open
Trauma centers and emergency upstairs. That, along with a heavy
departments similarly are strained in flow o f new cases, doesn’t allow
many U.S. cities, experts say.
much room for dealing with a multi“Trauma systems are never more trauma incident.
than a couple o f m inor incidents
Grady is expecting a loss o f
from being overwhelmed,” said Larry between $9 million and $10 million
Gage, president o f the N ational this year, and would need more gov
Association o f Bublic Hospitals and ernm ent funding to expand its IC"U
Health Systems.
and emergency capabilities, said Dr.
Hurricane Katrina destR>yed New Leon Haley Jf., the hospital’s chief of
Orleans’ only trauma center. A few emergency medicine.
years ago, funding pRiblems nearly
In New Orleans, the situation is
closed primary trauma centers in unusual in that hurricane flooding —
DetRiit and Los Angeles, and more not scarce funding — closed the main
than a dozen other U.S. hospitals have trauma center. But some ER doctors
phased-down or shuttered their trau say that, even before the floods, they
ma units since.
expected problems getting the center
That tR’nd, aking with a gRiwing R*accredited this fall.
U.S. population, is making it harder
Charity Flospital, once one o f the
for many hospitals to quickly and ade nation’s largest hospitals, was home
quately handle severe emergencies.
to N ew Orleans’ only top-level trau
“Acr)ss the country, the level o f ma center, with staffing and equip
CR)wding at emergency departments m ent to handle the most complex
has reached levels that are unprece emergency injuries. The hospital was
dented in America’s history,” said Dr. getting U)( 1.000 em ergency and
Kathleen Clem, chief o f emergency trauma visits a year.
m edicine at Duke University
But i)50-bed ('harity w.is irrepara
Medical Center.
bly damaged by fliHRlwaters after
Trauma and emergency cam is a Hurricane Katrina. Since then, most
money loser, serving many patients o f the city’s trauma and emergency
w ithout health insurance. It’s alst) c.vses have been handled in U.S. N.ivy
expensive to maintain a round-the- ships, tem porary com bat hospital
clock staff o f specialized surgeons and tents, and in four civilian hospiuls that
trauma-caR' medical workers.
have managed to R-stoR* at least some
In Atlanta, hospitals often pay sub o f their services.
specialists amund $1,(KM) per day to
But the ships left weeks ago. And
take calls for trauma can*.
the com bat hospital tents, which
For thtise Reasons, many ht>spitals are currently the city’s main trauma
have gotten out o f trauma care. center, are scheduled to pack up
Mike Stobbe
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later this m onth.
“ It’s going to be a major problem,”
said Helen Ruiz, director o f the
em ergency departm ent at Touro
Infirmary, the only downtown hospi
tal ER currently open.
C harity’s parent organization, the
Louisiana State University Health
C-are Services Division, is trying to
lease a hospital and re-establish a
trauma center. But it’s also struggling
to cover bills.
“ We are a bus crash away fmm
complete and total disaster,” said
Donald Smithburg, chief executive of
the LSU hospital organization.
But the story is different in DetR)it.
Officials at D etroit Receiving
Hospital, the M otor C ity’s long
standing chief trauma center, said
their center is on solid footing right
now and has been able to handle mul
tiple-trauma incidents pretty well.
But it’s a turnaniund, they say, fmm
the situation two years ago, when
budget shortfalls spurred rumors that
the trauma center would have to
close. An infusion o f state money
saved the day, said Dr. James Tyburski,
the hospital’s chief o f surgery.
In September, emergency physi
cians from across the country gath
ered in Washington to rally for addi
tional government support. More
than 3,0(M) physicians attended and
spoke in favor o f a measure that
would increase Medicare payments
to emergency doctors and hospitals
by 10 percent.
But the bill so far has only two
sponsors. Emergency physicians say
they are amazed that the Bush admin
istration is willing to spend billions to
stockpile Tamiflu for a possible supertin outbR'ak — even though it’s not
clear the medicine would be effective
— while showing disinterest in aiding
emergency hospitals that would have
to handle flu cases.
Emergency departm ents are the
perfect cauldrons for a dangcRuis
strain o f flu to spread through large
num bers o f im m une-com prom ised
people, said Kellermann, the Grady
physician.
Em ergency
centers
should be expanded to have respira
tory istilation areas and other ser
vices. he argued.
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This
Week

Date
‘T I S the season to be incredibly giving. Today, a few Cal Poly students will begin a

1

2

month-long holiday gift drive for the needy children of San Luis Obispo County.
Students, faculty and staff can participate by purchasing a gift between $15 and $20,
wrapping it and dropping it off at the Student Community Services office in the
University Union, room 217. A weekly booth will be set up at Farmer’s Market
starting Thursday.

11/
07

C A T C H the last Free Fall Flicks showing in the Chumash Auditorium Tuesday. ASI will

be showing "The Island” at 8:15 p.m.
G A M E R S get your thumbs ready for mtvU’s Gamer’s Ball Wednesday in the UU from

3
-....—

4

2 to 8 p.m. Gamers can win a bunch of prizes on the tournament stage and play a load
of new games from Stacked with Daniel Negreanu Poker to Halo 2 and Madden ‘06.
Contact ASI at 756-1112.
A L O H A ! Go to a luau at Downtown Brew Thursday featuring bands Fish Out of
Water and The New Longview. Come in your best Hawaiian outfit and get $ 1 off at the
door. Enjoy Hawaiian drink specials all night long. Tickets are $8 at the door.
P U L I T Z E R prize-winning play “Proof” will debut at Spanos Theatre Thursday at 8

5

7

Veterans Memorial Building Friday starting at 2 p.m. There will be crafts galore - perfect
for gifts this holiday season. For more information, call 547-9224.
T O go or not to go to the 22nd annual San Luis Obispo Poetry Festival is the question.
The event, which continues through Nov. 20, will kick-off Friday with past Poet
Laureates Anne Candelaria and Ray Clark Dickson. All Poetry Festisval events will be
held at the San Luis Obispo Art Center, 1010 Broad St., at 7 p.m. with $3 tickets for
general admission and $2 for seniors. For details, call 547-1318.
2005. Tickets, $22, are available at www.TicketWeb.com.
IF you dressed up as a Greaser or Pink Lady this Halloween, take that costume back

9

out of the colset because the SLO Little Theatre is having a ‘50s themed masquerade
ball Saturday at The Cliffs, 2757 Shell Beach Road. Visit www.slolittletheatre.org.
A N Y Lyle Lovett fans out there? Well, buy your tickets soon because Lyle and some

State Compens at i on I ns ur anc e Fund
tf yourereadytoapply your krtowledge andskills mthe
post-graduationjob market,thentoss your hat inwith
StateFund
State Fund,the leading woikers’compensation insurance
tamer mCalifornia, is interested ingraduates seeking
opportunity and stability Weoffer awide range of
positions throughout California, plus anenvironment
that wiUfosteryour continued growth.
At State Fund youHfind exceptional benefitSk
professional trammg toexpandyour honzons. and
many advancement possibilities
Learn howyou canjoin us by visiting w¥nw.$cifxomor
bycontacting Human Resources at 415 565-1722.
Thenlaunch your career with State Fundand riseto
newheights.
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11/
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11/
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L I V I N G Legends come to Downtown Brew Friday as part of the Cali Comm Tour

The path you choose today
can lead to tomorrow’s success.

11/
09

11/
10

p.m. Cal Poly’s theatre and dance department will perform “Proof” until Nov. 19, so
buy a ticket now and grab a seat. To order tickets, call SLO-ARTS (756-2787).
S T A R T your holiday shopping now at the Fair Trade Festival at the San Luis Obispo

6

11/
08

of his buddies are making it to Cal Poly’s Christopher Cohan Center Sunday. The show
begins at 8 p.m. Order your tickets online now at www.pacslo.org.

11/
12
11/

Career opportunities
may beavailable in;
•Marketing
•Communications
•Underwriting
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•LossControl
•BusinessSenrices
•Customer Service
•Legal
•InformationTechnology
•FinanceandAccounting
•HumanResources
•Administration
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Research
continutxJ from page I

ogy program, and is internationally
know n. Academic and industry
researchers, leaders in the biotech
nology field and governm ent regu
lators from the U nited States,
('anada and Australia attend each
year.
This was the first year that the
John Cdark fellowship was oft'ered
and (lU enther was the only under
graduate student presenting.
“T he com petition was very for
midable,” Peterson said. “ There were
graduate students from many top
universities w ho were presenting
first-rate work.”
Ciuenther said it was a bit over
w helm ing to hear he was the only
undergraduate.

“ 1 wasn’t aware o f it at the start,
but after 1 was informed, I didn’t
think I had a chance,” he said.
T he animal science departm ent
has sent undergraduate students to
graduate-dom inated com petitions
for two years in a row, said Andy
Thulin, animal science departm ent
head.
"T h e quality o f our students is
just excellent,” he said. “ Most o f
them can do anything they want to.”
Peterson said G uenther’s schedule
was strenuous while he was prepar
ing the presentation, but it paid off.
“ He was in the lab as though it
was a full-time jo b for the better part
o f a year,” he said. “ This is how he
earned the opportunity to present
his research, and it is also a major
factor in why he won the award.”
Peterson and Koutsos were both

pleased with the final presentation
and saw it as a good representation o f
the research.
“T he final presentation was excel
lent,” Peterson said. “ It was a poster
presentation and Cìarret did ;m excel
lent jo b explaining the rationale
behind the work, as well as the tech
nical aspects involved.”
Thulin attributed Cíuenther’s and
other students’ success to the faculty’s
ability to plan and execute projects.
“ If you have a vision o f excellence
you get the people around you to
help build a madmap,” he said. “Ciur
students and faculty are so creative
that they just get there.”
G uenther is currently in a doctor
ate program for molecular biology,
genetics and biochemistry at the U C
Irvine. His current research is
focused on HIV.

Ex-skinhead calls for end to hate at Oklahoma State U.
H ouston’s N orth Harris College.
His message is that o f awareness.
He told students, “The next time
STILLWATER, Okla. — The man
someone makes a racist joke or bigot
the movie “ American History X ” is
ed comment in your presence and
loosely based on explained some
you say nothing, you aa‘ part o f the
R-cruiting tactics used by skinheads to
a full house at the University o f ptoblem.”
Leyden gave examples o f the
Oklahoma on Thursday.
For 15 years, T.j. Leyden recruited lengths the white supremacy move
members to the w’hite supa-macy ment goes to in acruiting and sus
movement, covea*d his body with tat- taining members. He explained the
methods the m ovement uses to
tLH)s and collected pn)paganda.
Now he travels the country speak recruit members, such as a militaristic
ing out against the lifestyle he once method o f verbally insulting new
wholeheartedly promoted. Leyden members and then later compliment
speaks at 70-H() engagements a year. ing them to build in them a sense o f
He has five speeches scheduled this belonging and ganip loyalty.
Levden claimed that the white
month alone, with his next stop at

Valerie C olclazier

D A IIY O ’C O L IE O IA N (O KLA H O M A STATE U.)

supremacy movement has 25 games
for home computers, a line o f cloth
ing that includes boots that leave
swastika impressions in the dirt, Nazi
action figures anci even its own racist
comic books.
He said there were even hom eschool programs available that incor
porated racist teachings into the cur
riculum.
Leyden told the audience about
the closing o f a major w hite
supremacist com pound. He said that
the movement lost it in a lawsuit, but
they did not need it anymore.
“ T h e great com pound o f the
w hite supremacy m ovement today
is the Internet,” Leyden said.

o f 80 cents per hour and visiting
H earst C astle w ere m em ories
continued from page I
David Paradise, a 1952 mechanical
graduate
from
m em ories for them ,” Parks said. e n g in e e rin g
Prescott,
Ariz.
held
dear
in
his
"T h ey have lots o f good stories to
biography.
share w ith one another.”
O th e r fond accounts included
Prior to attending the reunion,
the A lum ni Association gathered picnicking w ith past university
short biographies o f alumni so president Julian M cPhee, m o o n 
reunioners could do some back light bonfires on M orro Strand,
ground hom ew ork on their class singing and traveling w'ith Glee
mates and read w hat others have (d u b , playing in the band, “ T he
been up to over the years. Parks Collegians,” and recruiting ladies
from Santa Barbara to attend
said.
R ic h ard C 'anzoneri, a 1954 dances w ith, according to other
m ath engineering and math grad biographical p.assages.
From T hursday to Sunday,
uate o f Bradbury, Calif, said in his
biography that “ being d o n n e d at classmates were bussed around
C'amp San Luis O bispo was a tow n and took part in evening
receptions m arked by each col
kick.”
James C olem an, a 194H o rn a lege, the annual tailgate barbeque
m ental horticulture graduate o f and w ine tasting, “ Back to Class”
Sunnyvale, C alif, w atched the sessions that included tours o f
W orld War II veterans return to c u rre n t e n g in ee rin g facilities,
campus to pursue education and KCT^R and C P T V studios, a class
settle back in to n orm al life, discussion on Freakonomics —
H ow econom ics can be applied to
according to his biography
•“ Few bad war stories were told, address real w orld issues, and
even from prisoners o f war ... ended w ith an all-alum ni break
everyone was eager about their fast, featuring a special tribute to
studies,” he said in his biography. the G rand R eu n io n classmates.
He added that w ith a post-w ar Parks said.
T h e first H om ecom ing w eek
student population o f about 1,800
m en, “ it was rum ored w om en end was publicized in the 1924
w ould retu rn to cam pus only edition o f M ustang Daily, then
w hen p roper separate facilities called PolyG ram , according to
could be constructed w ith high university archives. T he headline
barbed wire fence surrounding read, “ H om ecom ing Day: Large
A ttendance is Looked For and An
the structure.”
D inner for $1, part-tim e wages Enjoyable T im e Assured.”
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French president says restoring order is absolute priority’ as urban violence intensifies
‘Elaine Gangley

Riot police officers
patrol in the Le
Mirail district of
Toulouse, south
western France on
Sunday night.
French President
Jacques Chirac
promised arrest,
trials and punish
ment Sunday for
those sowing “vio
lence or fear”
across France.

ASSCK'IATEI) PRESS

I’A ltlS — French I’resident
lacques
COiirac
on
Sunday
promised arrests, trials and punish
m ent tor those sowing “violence or
tear” across France — as the urban
unrest that has triggered attacks on
vehicles, nursery schools and other
targets hit central Paris For the first
time.
Youths set ablaze nearly l,3()(t
vehicles and torched businesses,
schools and symbols o f French
authority, including post otTices and
provincial police statit^ns, on the
\ lOth consecutive night o f unrest.
' T he violence took another alarm
ing turn with attacks in the wellguarded French capital. Police said
35 cars were torched, most on the
city’s northern and southern edges.
In central Paris, gasoline bombs
damaged three cars near Place de la
Republique. Residents reported a
loud explosion and flames.
“ We were very afraid,” said Annie
Partouche, 55, w ho watched the
cars burning from her apartm ent
window. “ We were afraid to leave
the building.”
C hirac spoke after a security
meeting o f his top ministers.
“ T he law must have the last
word,” Chirac said in his first public
address on the violence. Those sow
ing “ violence or fear” will be “arrest
ed, judged and punished.”
“T he absolute priority is restor
ing security and public order,” he

said. H e said security measures
would be reinforced.
T he French president had faced
criticism from opposition politi
cians for no t publicly speaking
about France’s w orst civil unrest in
m ore than a decade. His only pre
vious com m ents came through a
spokesman.
From an outburst o f anger in sub
urban Paris housing projects, the vio
lence has fanned out into a nation
wide show o f disdain for French
authority from youths and m inori
ties, most French-born children o f
Arab and black Africans angered by
years o f unequal opportunities.
Arsonists b urned 1,295 vehicles

n atio n w id e o v ern ig h t SaturdaySunday — sharply up from 897 the
n ig h t before, national police
spokesman Patrick H am on said,
adding that police made 349 arrests
nationw ide.
For a second night, a helicopter
equipped with spotlights and video
cameras to track bands o f marauding
youths com bed Paris suburbs and
small teams o f police chased rioters
speeding from attack to attack in
cars and on motorbikes.
“ W hat we notice is that the
bands o f youths are, little by little,
getting m ore organized,” arranging
attacks through cell phone text
messages and learning how to make

Attack on cruise ship underlines
increasing boldness o f Somali pirates
lo d r iq u e N gow i
KsNiHaATEI) PRESS

tim e in Kenya.
Even before the attack on the
liner Seabourn Spirit, Gedi had
urged neighboring countries to send
warships to patrol Somalia’s coast,
which is Africa’s longest and lies
along key shipping lanes linking the
M editerranean w ith the Persian G ulf
and Indian O cean.
U.S. and N A T O warships patrol
the region to protect vessels in
deeper waters farther out, but they
are not perm itted in Somali te rri
torial waters. D espite those patrols,
the
heavily
arm ed
pirates
approached the cruise ship about
100 miles at sea, underlining their
increasing audacity.
T he
International
M aritim e
Bureau has for several m onths
warned ships to stay at least 150
miles away from Somalia’s coast, cit
ing 25 pirate attacks in those waters
since March 15 — compared with
just tw o for all o f 2004.
Somali pirates are trained fighters
with maritime knowledge, identify
ing targets by listening to the inter
national radio channel used by ships
at sea, Mwangura said.
“ Som etim es they trick the
mariners by pretending that they
have a problem and they shoultl
come to assist them — they send
bogus distress signals,” he said. “ They
are getting more powerful, more
vicious and bolder day by day.”
M aritime officials w orry that the
pirates one day could open fire on a
chemical tanker, causing damage

A British m aritim e union called
Sunday for the w orld’s nations to
provide m ore protection for ships
sailing by Somalia.
A ndrew L innington o f the
National U nion o f M arine Aviation
and Shipping Transport, which rep
resents merchant nav'y officers, said
the union would m eet w ith ship
owners this week to discuss the esca
lating piracy in that region.
“ It’s got to the stage where it’s
anarchy on the sea waves and this
latest incident shows it’s time gov
ernm ents got their acts together,”
Linnington said in London.
This summer, the Semlow was the
first U .N .-ch artered ship to be
seized while on a humanitarian mis
sion to Somalia, and the 10 crew
members were held for more than
three months while the pirates tried
to get the U nited Nations to pay
ransom — which it refused to do.
T he hijackers agreed to let the
ship go after it ran out o f fuel amid
negotiations by clan elders.
T he gunm en w ho shot at the
Seabourn Spirit never got close
enough to board the cruise ship,
but one m em ber o f the 161-person
crew was injured by shrapnel,
acco rd in g to the M iam i-based
Seabourn C ruise Line, a subsidiary
o f Carnival CTirp.
T he liner escaped by shifting to
high speed and changing course. Its
passengers, mostly Americans with
some Australians and Europeans,
were gathered in a lounge for safe-

N A IR O B I, Kenya
T he violent
ittack on a cruise liner o ff Somalia’s
roast shows pirates from the anarchic
ountry on the H orn o f Africa are
>ecoming bolder and more am biious in their efforts to hijack ships
o r ransom and loot, a maritim e offi:ial warned Sunday.
Judging by the location o f
Saturday’s attack, the pirates likely
^'ere from the same group that
«jacked a U .N .-chartered aid ship
n June and held its crew and food
argo hostage for IfX) days, said
\ndrew M wangura, head o f the
Cenyan chapter o f the Seafarers
Assistance Program.
T hat gang is one o f three wellirganized pirate groups on the
,880-m ile coast o f Somalia, which
las had no effective governm ent
ince opposition leaders ousted a
lictato rship in 1991 and then
urned on each other, leaving the
lation o f 7 million a patchw ork of
.varlord fiefdoms.
Illustrating the chaos, attackers in
iomalia’s capital, Mogadishu, threw
trenades and exploded a land mine
»unday near a convoy carrying the
»rime minister o f a transitional govrnm ent that has been trs'ing to
ert control since late last year.
T he attack, w hich killed at least
five bodyguards, was the second in
MX m onths involving explosions
Dear Prim e M inister Ali M oham ed
Ciedi, w hose internally divided that likely would disrupt shipping in . ty and none were injured, the company said.
governm ent spends much o f its the region, Mwaiigura'said.

I

dence o f separate gangs coordinat
ing. Officials said older youths,
many already w ith police records,
appear to be teaching younger
teens arson techniques.
U nrest
extended
west
to
N orm andy and south to Nice and
C'annes on the M editerranean coast,
with attacks in or around the cities
o f Lyon, Lille, Marseille, Strasbourg.
In all, 3,300 buses, cars and other
vehicles have been incinerated in 10
nights, the pt)lice spokesman said.
In Evreux, 60 miles west o f
Paris, five police officers and three
firefighters were injured in clashes
ASSOC:iATKD I’RFSS
w ith youths w ho destroyed at least
50 vehicles, shops and businesses, a
post office and tw o schools,
authorities said.
“ R ioters attacked us with baseball
bats,” said Philippe Jofres, a deputy
fire chief, told France-2 television.
gasoline bom bs, H am on said.
“
We were attacked with pickaxes. It
Police also found a gasoline
bom b-m aking factory in a derelict was war.”
T he rioting erupted O ct. 27 after
building in Evry south o f Paris, with
tw
o teenagers o f north African
more than 100 bottles ready to
tu rn ed into bom bs, an o th er 50 descent were accidentally electro
already prepared, as well as fuel cuted as they hid in a power substa
stocks and hoods for hiding rioters’ tion, apparently believing police
faces, senior justice Ministry official were chasing them. Anger was then
Jean -M arie
H uet
told
The fanned anew days ago w hen a tear
Associated Press. Police arrested six gas bom b exploded in a mosque in
Clichy-sous-Bois — the northern
people, all under 18.
The discovery Saturday night, he suburb where the youths died.
(iovernm ent officials have held a
said, shows that gasoline bombs “are
not being improvised by kids in series o f meetings with Muslim reli
gious leaders, local officials and
their bathrooms.”
Police said copycat attacks are youths from poor suburbs to try to
fanning the unrest but had no evi calm the violence.

Leaders end Americas
summit without setting date
for talks on free trade zone
Alan C lendenning
ASS<X lATEI) PRESS

M AR DEL PLATA, Argentina —
Leaders from across the Americas
ended their two-day summit
Saturday without agreeing whether
to restart talks on a free trade zone
stretching from Ala.ska to Chile.
A rgentine
Foreign
M inister
Rafael Bielsa said the summit’s dec
laration would state two opposing
views: one favoring the proposed
Free Trade Area o f the Americas, and
another saying discussions should
wait until after World Trade
Organization talks in December.
The decision came after negotia
tions extended eight hours past the
scheduled deadline. Almost all the
leaders — including President Bush
— left during the discussions and
put other negotiators in charge.
Mexico, the United States and 27
other nations wanted to set an April
deadline for talks, but that was
opposed by Brazil, Argentina,
Uruguay, Paraguay and Venezuela.
The United States s.iys the pro
posed Free Trade .^rea o f the
Americas, stretching from C!anada to
Cdiile, would open up new markets
for Americans and bring wealth and
jobs to Latin America.
The zone’s main opponent,
Venezuelan leader Hugo Cdiavez,
said it would enslave Latin American
workers. He came to the summit
vowing to “bury FTAA.”
In the declaration, the five dis
senting countries stated: “The con
ditions do not exist to attain a hemi
spheric free trade accord that is bal-

anced and fair with access to markets
that is free o f subsidies and distorting
practices.”
T he last-minute haggling at the
summit o f 34 Latin American and
C aribbean nations cam e after
Brazil — Latin America’s largest
econom y — hedged at setting a
firm date for talks because it w'ants
to focus on WTC4 talks aimed at
cutting tariffs around the world and
boosting the global economy.
“ Anything we do now, before the
W T O meeting, could confuse the
facts and we’d be creating an imped
im ent to the W TO ,” Brazilian
President Luiz Inacio Lula da Silva
told reporters on the sidelines o f the
m eeting
at Argentina’s most
renowned summer resort.
Mar del Plata was calm Saturday
after protesters opposed to Bush’s
presence the FTAA clashed in street
battles w'ith riot police, burning and
ransacking businesses just 10 blocks
from the theater where the summit
opened. Sixty-four people were
arrested, but police reported no
deaths or major injuries.
SecuritN remained tight. A huge
dowmown section o f Mar del Plata
remainetl closed by metal barriers,
and police and soldiers toted semi
automatic weapons.
Pmtests h.ive become com m on
place at summits, especially those
dealing with free trade and U.S. poli
cies. But Friday’s violence was on a
much smaller scale than clashes in
21H)1 during the Americas Summit
in C'anada, when police detained
400 people and scores were injured.
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E d it o r

W hat’s your m ajor Mustang Tkuiy is a public forum

I

n our late teens, we’re required to pick a major ot study and apply to the
universities that offer them.This decision is fraught with difficulty'; some stu
dents are simply too young or inexperienced to know what topics engage
them. But it’s amazing how one’s choice of a major carries with it such significance.
One of the first questions we ask eachother when we first meet is: “W hat’s your
major?’’ Most of the time it’s just
a benign ice-breaker, a way to
start a conversation. But behind
Khaled Hal Saad
such a question is an attempt to
compartmentalize us and draw
from our bags of stereotypes an
idea of who the person is. In a
way, this line of questioning is a
reflection of a larger trend in our
lives.
In his radical 1960s polemic
against “The (íreening of
A Case O f The
America,” Cdiarles Keich wmte:
“Cff all the forms of impoverish
ment that can be seen or felt in
'
America, loss of self, or death in
life, IS surely the most devastating ...As the individual is drawn into the meritocra
cy, his working life is split from his home life, and both suffer from a lack of whole
ness. Eventually, people virtually become their pmfessions, roles, or occupations,
and are thenceforth strangers to themselves.”
Though It’s an extremely cynical view of careerism, K eith’s criticism doesn’t
ring hollow. C^ur major and career aspirations trump geographic, ethnic and other
forms of self-identity.Tliey are used as an indication of our abilities, our personal
ity and our mle in sociery.
Before departing for a year abroad, 1 was warned never to ask a French person
what they did for a living. To do so would be tantamount to .iskitig them how
much they earn, and in ver\' poor taste. Interestingly, none of the French students
asked me what 1 studied at home for the same reason. Could it be that subcon
sciously we’re predicting a person’s future inctime stream based on their major? If
so. It’s obvious w hy at the age of IH, this decision is so important to how people
perceive you.
Yet, the nature of our educational system makes these stereot\pes particularly
useless. In America, we’a* required to supplement our major courses with a wide
army of (íEs, giving us the flexibility to explore our hidden talents. We’re invited
to pursue minors and even change majors if we find we'a? happier elsewhere.
Universities in America offer a “universal” array of subjects. Contrast this with the
rigid system of France, where each universiry specializes in one subject and a stu
dent’s decision at 18 is periiunent.
If looked at purely as a stepping-stone to a career, a major can still be mislead
ing. Just last week Peter Oppenheimer, C?FO of Apple and agribusiness alumni,
gave a talk to C\il l\>Iy business students. I couldn't find a single major course in
.igribusiiK*ss that might have directly prepared him to help le.id a consumer elec
tronics giant. I have a hunch he’s not in the minoritx’.
Next time you pop the question or a*ad about the contmversy surrounding
one’s major, temper your desire to make a judgment o f a person's true character.
Like Mr. Oppenheimer, we .ill luve an incredible cap.icits’ to adapt and a m.ijor
shouldn’t be mterpa'ted as a constraint.
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NOTICE

CORRECTIONS

The Mustang I )aily is a
“designated public forum.”
Stuilent editors have full
authority to make all content
decisions w ithout censorship
or advance approval.

The Mustang Daily suff takes
pride m publishing a ilaily newspjper for the Clal Poly campus and
the neighboring community. We
appreciate \xnir a-adership and are
tliankhil for \xiur caaftil a‘ading.
Ple.ise send your correction
suggestions to
must.ingdul\-^^ginail.com

\he time for a student movement to protect the
First Amendment is now.

Tri-State University m Indiana recently retracted a pol
icy that barred students and employees fniiii talking with
student journalists without the school’s marketing depart
A fight to preserve student press rights awaits many col ment permission.
Universities are using the Hosty case as an excuse to
lege newspapers, and the repercussions of a recent court
censor.
case could reach much further than simply the press.
The rights of every college student could be at risk as
And in June, the CSU system stuck its nose in the fray.
the United States Supreme C'ourt debates whether it will
In a C?SU iiiemorandum from the Office of General
hear Hosty v. Carter — a case that has left college news Counsel sent to the CSU presidents, “student newspaper
paper advisers, experts and journalists confused of their censorship” was addressed.
rights and apprehensive of the future.
“While the Hosty decision is fRiiii another jurisdiction
In the fall of 2(KK), Governor State University Dean of and, as such, does not directly impact the CSU, the case
Student Affairs Patricia Carter told the student newspaper, appears to signal that CSU campuses may have more lati
the Innovator, it could not print until she had seen the tude than previously believed to censor the content of
content and given her per- _______________________
subsidized student newspa
mission.
pers . . . ” the memo said.
We operate under the First
Claiming
their
First
Starting
today,
the
Amendment as a professional,
Amendment rights had been
Mustang Daily will run a
student-run newspaper. The Mustanj^ daily notice in the C')p/Ed
violated. Innovator managing
editor Margaret Hosty and
Daily is a public forum. It is a
section declaring itself a
other staff members sued
“public forum” where stu
medium where student views are
Carter and the school.
dent editors have full author
expressed without censorship
At first, they won.
ity to make all content deci
But in June 2003, the
sions without censorship or
Seventh Circuit C'ourt, having jurisdiction in Indiana, advance approval.
Wisconsin and Illinois, reheard the ca.se and ruled for
We are not the only targets. The Hosty case can be
C\irter.
applied to any school-sponsored student expressive activ
The decision applied Hazelwood v. Kuhlmeier, a 1988 ity. That includes student-selected speakers, films, theater
case that limited high school students’ freedom of expres and government.
sion, to colleges and universities.
The worst part o f it is that public forum status is gen
Since 1967, the courts h.ive almost unanimously aga^ed erally determined by administrators theniselvc“s.
that the First Amendment prevents college administrators
Cal Poly strongly promotes the “learn by doing” phi
fixim censoring college newspapers at public schools.
losophy. Editors and reporters have relied on the hands-otl'
Hosty has changed everything.
approach to do such.
The Hazelw'ood standard states that a court facing a
O ur mission is to serve as the voice of C’al Poly. In
censorship case must first determine whether or not the doing so, we consider stone's fixim every angle and per
publication in question is a “public forum.”
spective. As student editors, we aa- the gatekeepers of
If it is, the newspaper is paitected and cannot be cen information. That is, we have complete control over the
sored. In (îovernor State’s case, the Innovator was found content in the Mustang I )aily. Students brainstorm story
to not be a public forum.
ideas, write and edit article's and lay out each page of the
The court typically determinc*s public forum status by newspaper evety’ day.
examining two things: policy and practice. Policy refers to
Tht'se positions pnivide us with a tremendous amount
the university’s written, or agrt'ed upon, guidelines with of responsibility. We do not take our jobs lightly. We oper
the student newspaper. Practice refers to the day-to-day ate under the First Amendmeiit as a pnitessional, studentoperations. H.ive the students typically been given the run new'spaper.
power to make editorial decisions, or do administrators
The Mustang Daily is a public forum. It is a medium
and the adviser consistently regulate the content?
w h ea student views a a expa'ssed without censorship.
The Mustang Daily declares that it is a public forum.
Feillowing the Hosty ruling, organizations such as the
Hosty has opened the floodgates to dispute.
Student Press Law t'enter. Society o f Professional
At Kansas State University, Marquette University and Journalists, Assm iated (Collegiate I’a'ss, American SxKiety
VinceniK*s University, the student advisers weix* fiix'd or of NewApaper Editors and the (Rillege Media Advisors aa'
transferred over content-based arguments with the mobilizing to fight for students’ First Amendment rights.
Join theiii and the Mustang I )aily in the fight.
.idmimstrations.
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Mustang Daily aserves the right
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continued from page 12

but couldn’t muster enough for a
win.
Stevenson had high praise for the
play o f his team in the third game.
“Offensively, we finished as strong
as we have all year,” he said. “ If we
play that strong on offense, we w on’t
lose.”
Gilliam pounded IS kills past the
Highlanders’ defense. Riverside did
n ’t have an answer for Gilliam’s
thundering spikes. O n one occasion,
a H ighlander player frantically threw
her hands in front o f her face to
knock a (iilliam spike away in self
defense.
Jamie DeKiewiet had a matchhigh 20 kills for the Highlanders.
She also led the match with 16 digs.
W hile Gilliam’s 18 kills led the
M ustangs, Kylie A therstone and
Kayla M ulder had eight apiece for

next best. Candace Milton led the
defensive effort at the net for C'al
Poly with five blocks while Gilliam
and Hayes each had four.

Mustangs top Titans
O n the strength o f 30 Gilliam
kills, the Mustangs beat the Titans in
four games by scores o f 30-23, 2730,3 1 -2 9 and 30-26.
Offensively, the Mustangs strug
gled as a team, hitting .171 to the
Titans’ .177, but Cal Poly’s defense
shined. T hough it doesn’t show
m uch on the stat sheet, the
Mustangs had numerous feats o f
pure athleticism to keep the ball
alive.
Cal Poly had just three more digs
and was out-blocked by the Titans,
but also had 35 more kill-attempts.
Cal Poly has one home game
remaining. The Mustangs will play
two on the road this weekend then
concludes its regular season at home
against UC' Davis on Nov. 19.

Football
continued from page 12

score o f the game.
Noble got the offense flowing
halfway through the second quarter
by slicing thmugh the middle for a
57-yard run putting Cal Poly in the
red zone. T he Mustangs scored
their third touchdown o f the game
on a 9-yard touchdown run by
Brennan, his second rushing touch
down on the night that accompa
nied a pair o f passing touchdowns.
T he Mustangs started the sec
ond half with a 21 -yard touchdown
by Adam George, running right up
the gut o f the Eagles’ defense.
Eastern Washington came out
firing after Cal Poly’s score, howev
er. Meyer completed a series o f
passes to guide the Eagles down the
field, including a 47-yard bomb to
wide receiver Craig McIntyre for
their second score o f the game.
Brennan answered right back by

S l i e iK ie l0 J J o t k S im e #

Crossword

Edited by Will Shortz

ACROSS
31 Enolish
Shells out
cathedral site
1 Top stories of
Indoor arena
barns
32 Bettors’
feature
promises, e.g,
6 With 26-Across.
69 Not saying
much
M assachusetts 34 Cave
resort area
36 White-collar
crime
10 Toot one’s horn
DOWN
investigators
14 Onetime Dutch
Inc., abroad
follow them
fad item
With
60-Across,
40 Patronize, as a
15 “ Potpourri’ for a
Thornton
Wilder
restaurant
thousand____"
play
41 Barbie or Ken
16 Mother of Apollo
Recurred, as an
44 Cum berland___
and Artemis
ailment
17 Theater school 47 Default modes
E a s t___ (U N .
50 Vote in favor
study
member since
2002)
18
_______ Ness51 Start of a cry by
Juliet
monster
They may be
wide open
19 Natural soother 53 Didn’t talk
smoothly
Tranquility
20 Any of the
55
Sidestroke
Stones or the
Outfielder
features
Who, e g .
Moïses
8 Chest muscles,
23 Multichanneied 59 Hourglass fill
60 See 2-Down
briefly
25 It may have
Most damning
screwdrivers on 61 Loathes
evidence,
it
64 Lo o k___(study)
maybe
26 See 6-Across
65 Author Wiesel
10
T
h e ___ Witch
27 Moving jerkily
66 L e s ___ -Unis
Project"
Tell
ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE
Lacking a key,
in music
QQQQDÜÜ
Ü O aQ D D Q
Is called
□□□□□□□ BQDBQDQ
Keystone___
O B O B U Q
aQ Q D
B Q Q
(old comedy
uu B Q oau u Q Q auu u u
figure)
BU BD Q Q U BO Q UmUU
Spiny plants
□□□QU
Physics, for
B 1 G G U0
QQ
one;
Abbr.
A M E S S
□
Overly
D E N S
□ A
What T and
P A D 0 L E B
“am* do
H
A N A
A L 1
Niñas; Abbr.
S T R A P 1 N
T 1 M R 1 C E
Rich dessert
S T E R N 0 S
Unhappy

No. 0926

shelling out a 48-yard pass to wide
receiver Ramses Barden for their sec
ond connection o f the game. The
score put C'al Poly up 33-14 midway
through the third quarter.
The Eagles showed their array o f
offensive weapons on the following
drive with a 26-yard pass to McIntyre,
a 25-yard pass to wide receiver Raul
Vijil and two 10-yard completions by
Meyer to wide receiver Eric Kimble
and McIntyre. Eastern Washington
capped off the drive with a 16-yard
touchdown run fixiin Cole to put the
Eagles right back in the ball game.
The Eagles looked ready to claw
their way back in to the game after an
interception by defensive back
DeNique Ford and a 30-yard com 
pletion to Vijil. But a strong defensive
series, including three sacks, led by
defensive end Matt Chachere put the
Eagles at fourth and long, forcing
them to punt.
At the beginning o f the fourth
quarter. Noble broke thmugh the
Eagle defense with a 74-yard touch
down run to put the Mustangs up 402 1 with a little more than 12 minutes
remaining.

However, Eastern Washington
refused to give in and fought back
with a series o f medium passes and
short runs. A 3-yard pass from Meyer
to Kimble chalked up the Eagles’
fourth touchdown o f the game to
bring them within two scores o f the
Mustangs with 10 minutes to go.
W ith three minutes left in the
game, Meyer hooked up with
Mclntrye for a 35-yard pass to bring
Eastern Washington w ithin five
points. However, the Eagles’ onside
kick was unsuccessful and Cal Poly
managed to hold on to the football
until the end o f the game.
“ It’s indescribable,” Brennan said.
“ Last week I was disappointed that
that we didn’t win our rivalry' game.
To come out and have all these fans
behind me and all my teammates
behind me, it feels amazing.”
Noble finished the night with 221
yards, which is the first time a C'al
Poly running back rushed for over
200 yards since 1998.
“ Eveiy'thing I did, I just credit my
line,” Noble said.“ I didn’t know about
the record, but it feels good though.”
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PuttI« ^ Ethan Coopar

35 The “O" in

44 Grapevine
contents
37 Church organ
45 (Dbscure
features
matters
38 Deep-seated
46 Like the tops of
dunce caps
39 Susan Lucci,
48 Prefix with state
notably
42 Strong alkaline 49 Fragrant pouch
43 Batted first, with 52 Windows
predecessor
“or

GOP.

54 Play ice hockey
56 Caramel candy
brand
57 Sink’s
alternative
58 Elbow’s lower
counterpart
62 Allens, for short
63 Reverse of

NNW

For answers, call 1-900-285-5656, $1 20 a minute; or, with a
credit card, 1-800-814-5554.
Annual subscnptions are available for the best of Sunday
crosswords from the last 50 years: 1-888-7-A C R O SS
Online subscriptions. Today's puzzle and more than 2,000
past puzzles, nytimes comA:ro8Swords (S34.95 a year).
Share tips; nytimes.com/puzzleforum Crosswords for young
solvers' nytimes com/leaming/xwords

A student fee advisory referendum to increase
the non-Athletic portion of the Instructionally
Related Activities (IRA) fee is scheduled for
Winter quarter 2006.The Campus Fee Advisory
Committee (CFAC) is soliciting from students
statements either in favor or against this fee
increase. For more information, access the
website listed below to obtain a copy of the
objective statement and financial analysis
prepared by CFAC or contact Dr.Terry Spiller at
ext. 62177 or wspiller@calpoly.edu. Pro or Con
statements are due by November 16th, 2005 so
act quickly!
http://www.fees.calpoly.edu/cfac.htm

CLASSIFIED
HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

HELP WANTED

ANOUNCEMENTS

FOR SALE

Student Programmers
CDM Technologies. Inc.
www.cdmtech.com
Java experience. CSC 101-103
(or equivalent) required.
CSC 205-206,
XML/XSLT preferred.
15-20 hours per week for at
least one year (full-time
during school breaks).
U.S. Citizenship Required.
Starting Salary:
$8.00 to $16.00 per hour
Submit resume by fax; 541-1221
or email: phyllis@cdmtech.com

Moon Valley Software now
Hiring Data Analysts and
Developers 20-30 hrs $12/hr
Details; www.moonvalley.com

Telemarketer Wanted
High energy, $ motivated
Base pay + bonuses
Will train the right person
(805) 543-1033

Announcing the practice of
Michelle Matoff LCSW,
BCD (License Clinical Social
Worker, Board Certified Diplomat),
specializing in the treatment of
Anorexia, Bulimia, Compulsive
Overeating, Excercise Addiction,
interpersonal distress, coping
with transition, and bereavement.
17 years of experience.
Immediate openings
(805) 354-4823

Seeking desk donation for
Women’s Shelter Program
(805) 781-6401

Got anything to sell? 756-1143

behavior llie ra p ltt Training

Receive one-on-one training
in behavior modification-autism
Internship possible after one year
on the job. Late afternoons, some
weekends. 25hrs/wk
Arroyo Grande 904-9300
Travel the world and work
at the same time. Production
' farms and horticulture
operations seeking internscontact AGRIVENTURE today!

HOMES FOR SALE
Free list of all houses and
condos for sale in SLO.
Call Nelson Real Estate
546-1990 or email
steve@slohomes.com

daMHIad Ads Webtlto
Now ads will be on the
Mustang Daily and online!
www.miwtangdally.net

C.U.L.T.U.R.E.
teaches children about culture
through languages! Interested?
contact:
calpolyculture@hotmail.com

LOST AND FOUND
Keys lost near Children’s Center
w/ copper Cal Poly keychain
(408) 891-6277'
Lost keys on red carabiner
Reward $30 (805) 550-6685
Watch found near bldg, busstop
mschuste@calpoly.edu
(805) 462-2412
Missing anything?
Lost and Found ads are FREE
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Noble

leads Mustangs to win

Who wouldhc j^uessi’d Cal
Italy’s football team would relitiquish JS points and still come out
with a uictory? It was a liuqe win
for the team, and heeps the playojf hopes alive. Meanwhile, the
volleyball team dominated in its
two ^^ames over the weekend. Ihe
Mustanqs have a _qreat shot at
making the NC.4.4 tournament.

Player
o f th e
w eekend

SHEILA SOB( HIK MUSTANt. D AIIV

Cal Poly defensive end Chris G ocong wraps up Eastern W ashington running back Ryan Colefor, one o f G ocong’s nine tackles on the day.
Jam es M ellor
M U STA N ii D A llY

Mustang Stadium was packed past capacity for
the Homecoming knitball game on Saturday night
as No. 18 C'al Poly defeated No. II E.istern
Washington 40-.^5 in a do-or-die situation for
l"M>th teams.
Kedshirt freshman quarterback Matt Brennan
tt)ok the helm o f a potentially playotf-bound team
with four games a'lnaining on the season after
senior qiurterback AntluMiy (iarnett sutfeR-d a
siMson-ending knee injury Oct. 22. After leading a
losing Cause at UC^ D.ivis last Saturday, BR'iinan
stepped up big time for C^al Poly (6 -.\ .^-1 (ia-at
West), leading the team to a victory with two
rushing ttnichdowns and two passing touchdtiwns.
“ We have a number o f a*ilshirt fa'shmen out
thea% and to be the guy with the ball in your

Jam es N ob le
It was a toss-up betw een
N oble and the volleyball
team ’s Vanessa (iilliam . Both
had hu^e w eekends, and
both deserve plenty t)f cred
it. N oble had 221 yards rush
ing on 19 carries against
Eastern W ashington.

hands on every play, and to manage a game that’s
going to be hotly contested against a quality’ oppo
nent, that bodes well for him,” coach Rich
Ellerson said. “ He played last week and it wasn’t a
fair fight. We w ea'ii’t winning enough o f the fights
up fixint to find out how he could operate the
oft'ense. The difference tonight was, on both sides
of the ball, the offensive and defensive fmiits more
than held their own."
The Eagles (5-4, 4-2 Big Sky) were coming
fa-sh off a 48-17 walloping o f Sacramento State,
which incliuled a 470-yard, tha*e touchdown p,issing performance fa>m quanerb,ick Erik Meyer. A
lethal Meyer completed 26 passes on .^8 attempts
fi>r 428 yaals and three touchdowns in a losing
effort ag,iinst Cal Poly.
The Mustangs dominated the first half until the
fin,il minute when E,istern Washington snuck on

Football Standings

the scoreboard with a 14-yard touchdown run
fmm running back Ryan C'ole, making the scoa*
20-7.
The Mustang defense stifled any attempt
Eastern Washington could get going during its ini
tial drives, fh e usual suspects, defensive end Cdiris
(uH'ong and linebacker Kyle Shofwell, made sev
eral big tackles and managed a sack on Eagle quar
terback Meyer. An interception by cornerback
Randy Samuel put an end to the Eagles’ hopes o f
getting anything going offensively ftir the first few
drives.
(!,il Poly started the second quarter off with a
d,izzler. ( hi the first play, Ba'iinan tha*w a 29-yard
p,iss to wide a-ceiver Jonah Russell, who jumped
above Ford and hobbled the ball befoa' pulling it
in for the catch. Ba'iinan hit Barden with a .^-yard
pass tha*e plays later for the Mustings’ second
see Football, page 11
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AFC West

W

L GB

Denver
San Diego
Kansas City
Oakland

6
5
5
3

2
3
4
5

Mustangs trample Fullerton, Riverside

1.0
1.5
3.0

Frank StranzI
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N F C West
Seattle
St. Louis
Arizona
San Francisco

6
4
2
2

2
4
6
6

2.0
4.0
4.0

* Correct as o f 11 /07

What’s ^^
the Buzz’
• The w om en’s basketball
team won its sea.son opener, an
87-68 thum ping o f Azusa
Pacific in an exhibition game
Thursday. Jessica Egjdeston led
the Mastangs with 15 points.
Sarah Grieve had 12 points for
C^al Poly while three others
finished with 10.
• The m en’s soccer team lost
its 10th game in a row, losing to
U C Riverside 5-0 at Mustang
Stadium on Friday. The team is
0-9 in Big West play.

. 1
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T he Cial Poly w om en’s volleyball team
kept its conference championship hopes alive
w ith convincing wins over Cal State
Fullerton and U C Riverside over the week
end.
T he Mustangs (17-5 overall, 10-3 Big
West) won Friday on four games over
Fullerton and beat the Highlanders in three
on Saturday.The wins keep the Mustangs one
game behind conference leaders Long Beach
State and U C Santa Barbani.
The win also keeps the Mustangs’ post-sea
son chances intact. The w inner o f the Big
West C onfeanice gets an automatic bid to the
64-team NCAA championship tournam ent
and at-large bids aa* awaaled via selection
committee. T hough the team ’s chances o f
earning the confeam ce’s automatic bid are
slim with just one game a*maining in Big
West play, an at-large bid is well within grasp.
“ We had a goalsetting seminar at the
beginning o f the season and we wanted to be
a to u rn am en t-calib er team ,” coach Jon
Stevenson said. “ T he team w an e on the
board ‘tournam ent team,’ and that goal could
become a*ality. O u r whole season has come
down to these last three matches.”
C"al Poly’s lone Big West game a'lnaining is
at the University o f Pacific on Nov. 12. The
Mustangs beat Pacific in tha*e games on O ct.

14. A win against the Tigers locks up a thirdplace finish in the Big West and would give
the Mustangs an 11-3 confeam ce a c o rd .
A win at Pacific is crucial if the team wants
to make the NCAA tournam ent, Stevenson
said. If the sea.son ended after C'al Poly’s win
against Riverside, the Mustangs would be in
the NCAA tournam ent, but a loss either to
Pacific or UC' Davis (who the Mustangs play
on Friday and Nov. 19) would put the team
on the bubble, he said.
Senior outside hitter Vanessa Cnlliam fin
ished the weekend with a team -high 48 kills,
M) com ing in the game against Fullerton. She
called the turnaround the team has made
inca'dible and said the team is a legitimate
NC'AA tournam ent team.
“ We had girls w ho couldn’t hit the ball
over the net at the beginning o f the season
and now they’a* killing it,” she said. “Overall,
I think our record shows how stm ng we are.”
M ustangs defeat H ighlanders
C'al Poly beat UC' Riverside in thaa*
straight games at M ott Ciym on Saturday,
w inning .30-11, .30-26 and .30-27.
T he Mustangs dominated every aspect o f
game one and put games two and tha*e on
cruise contm l. The significantly outm atched
Highlanders took advantage o f sloppy play by
the Mustangs to keep game two interesting,
see Volleyball, page 11
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Cal Poly’s Kayla Mulder slams the ball on top o f a
pair o f Riverside blockers. Mulder had eight kills on
23 swings to finish with a .261 hitting percentage.

